Eastern Kentucky University
Center for Student Accessibility (CSA)
Whitlock Building, Room 361
521 Lancaster Avenue, Richmond, KY 40475

Digital Books Program Contract
The EKU CSA Office offers, free of charge, a digital books program to those individuals registered
with our office. Digital books are an innovative way in which users can have textbooks readable by
text-to-read software. EKU provides students the use of Read and Write Gold and ZOOMTEXT to read
text out loud. To obtain this service fill out the digital books request form, produce a copy of your
textbook purchase receipt, and turn it into the CSA Office. E-copies of your books will not be
released until you provide a copy of your book receipt or other proof of ownership.
Electronic books are obtained several ways;
1. Request that we obtain a copy from the Publisher. This may take 1-2 weeks.
2. Request that we unbind or taken apart the book for scanning. We need your permission to do
this. You will also tell us what type of binding you want your books to be returned.
The digital books program requests are sent out to publishers on a first-come, first-served basis.
However, the books are distributed to students as soon as we are able after we get them. Some
publishers are more efficient than others at issuing digital versions. Always plan early to get
electronic books. Ask your instructors about your books or look them up online at the EKU Barnes
and Noble bookstore at http://www.bkstore.com/eku/ .
Those who participate in the digital books program agree to the following responsibilities and affirm
such by their signature.
1. I understand that I am participating in the digital books program and while the books may belong to me,
some of the software, such as a copy of the Read and Write GOLD (text to read) software belongs to the CSA
Office and is to be returned by the agreed-upon date.
2. I understand that any software, technology or equipment I have borrowed is on loan to me and I am
responsible for its safety and security. I will make all efforts to keep the equipment in safekeeping and not
allow it to be harmed or destroyed.
3. I understand that if I do not return the software, technology or equipment on the return date listed below, or
if I return any item in a damaged state, I will be assessed the value of that item. This amount may be placed
on my bill.
4. Property of the University that is not returned as agreed upon becomes stolen property. Therefore, if you do
not return within 7 days of the due date, you may have a stolen property report filed against you. This
involves the EKU campus police.
5. I understand that the textbooks in which I am asking to be converted into CD’s will be unbound, the outer
covering will be removed, and that the books can be returned to me unbound, unless otherwise specified.
6. I understand that once I receive a textbook CD, that CD belongs to me, and does not have to be returned,
unless specified.
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Disclaimer:
The EKU CSA does not guarantee that the book you provide us to scan will be completely transferred into Rich Text File
(RTF is a Word-compatible document file). In stating this, we mean that some of the information will not transfer correctly
from the scanned copy of your text to the Word Document. The scanning equipment for scanning your textbook is highspeed and is designed to read text, not pictures, graphs, etc. Also, this scanning equipment only scans in black and white,
not color. Ultimately, there may be some material that you will always have to refer to your textbook to study.
These items include, but are not limited to:
Tables, graphs, pictures, example problems, illustrations, maps, information that is printed on colored pages,
italicized letters (if the print is too small), fine print (this also includes footnotes), hand written words or
unrecognizable fonts, words printed in color, etc.
Keep in mind that inevitably, some text, even some that does not fall into categories above, can be left out of the
document when being transferred from a scanned copy to the Word document. While we do take all efforts to provide you
with the most accurate and error-free copy of your textbook we can, the amount of time that it would take to correct all
mistakes would certainly diminish our ability to provide others with timely service. If for any reason that you have a
problem with something that is either missing or unreadable on the CD that we have made for you, we will make every
effort to either re-read the file or make accommodations accordingly.
While buying new instead of used books gives you a better chance of clean copy, it still does not guarantee 100 %
accuracy. Ultimately, you the student must make the choice to buy new or used, however some things to consider when
buying used textbooks to scan include, but are not limited to the following:
Look for books that are not hand written in as this hampers the ability of the Optical Character Reader (OCR) to
recognize text. The text in the book will also scan better if no text has been underlined by the previous owner.
Sometimes the OCR can recognize the text as underlined if the underlines are relatively straight, but most of the
time, hand drawn lines tend to confuse the OCR and will not copy well. Textbook passages that have been
highlighted are also something that should be avoided as well. In most instances, the light yellow highlighting that
most people use can be scanned, but with mixed results. Definitely any other color other than yellow should be
avoided.
If books cannot be acquired from publishers, they can be scanned. The best results for scanning textbooks will be
purchasing new books. When buying new is not an option, the best book to buy would be one with characteristics listed
above.

I understand and agree to the provisions and conditions of the above disclaimer;
Name _________________________________________________
Date ______________________
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Digital Books Request Form
Date: ________

For school year _______ Semester: Fall ___ Spring ___ Summer ___

Student Name: ___________________________________________
Mailing Address: __________________________________________
Phone(s): _______________________________________________
Email:___________________________________________________
Birthdate

(day/month/year):____________________________________

I am requesting that the following book(s) be:
______Unbound and converted onto a CD for my use only by the EKU Center for Accessibility
______A digital version of the book be requested from the book Publisher and provided to me on a CD or
through email download for my use only. Turn-around time varies with publisher.

Author/Editor ___________________________________________

CSA OFFICE USE ONLY
Proof of
N: Drive:
Ownership
_______________ Provided
AccessText:
(Date, Initial)

Publisher _______________________________________________

Bookshare:

1. Title ____________________________________ Edition ______
Course number ________________ Instructor _________________

ISBN13: ________________________________________________
(ISBN13 preferred. Any ISBN is allowed if necessary.)

Source and date:

_______________
_______________
Gutenburg:

If my book is unbound, I would like it returned to me:

_______________

Spiral ___ Unbound ___ 3 hole punch ___ DNR___
Special Instructions:

_______________

__________
Date file
received

BiblioVault:
Other Source:
(Source)__________
(date)

__________

___________

CSA OFFICE USE ONLY:

Picked up, Date: ________________ Initial: ______
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2. Title ____________________________________ Edition ______
Course number ________________ Instructor _________________
Author/Editor ___________________________________________
Publisher _______________________________________________
ISBN13: ________________________________________________
(ISBN13 preferred. Any ISBN is allowed if necessary.)

CSA OFFICE USE ONLY
Proof of
N: Drive:
Ownership
_______________ Provided
AccessText:
(Date, Initial)
Source and date:

_______________
Bookshare:

_______________

If my book is unbound, I would like it returned to me:

Gutenburg:

Spiral ___ Unbound ___ 3 hole punch ___ DNR___
Special Instructions:

BiblioVault:

_______________

__________
Date file
received

_______________
Other Source:
(Source)__________
(date)

__________

___________

CSA OFFICE USE ONLY:

Picked up, Date: ________________ Initial: ______

Author/Editor ___________________________________________

CSA OFFICE USE ONLY
Source and date:
Proof of
N: Drive:
Ownership
_______________ Provided
AccessText:
(Date, Initial)

Publisher _______________________________________________

Bookshare:

3. Title ____________________________________ Edition ______
Course number ________________ Instructor _________________

ISBN13: ________________________________________________
(ISBN13 preferred. Any ISBN is allowed if necessary.)

_______________
_______________
Gutenburg:

If my book is unbound, I would like it returned to me:

_______________

Spiral ___ Unbound ___ 3 hole punch ___ DNR___
Special Instructions:

_______________

__________
Date file
received

BiblioVault:
Other Source:
(Source)__________
(date)

__________

___________

CSA OFFICE USE ONLY:

Picked up, Date: ________________ Initial: ______
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4. Title ____________________________________ Edition ______
Course number ________________ Instructor _________________
Author/Editor ___________________________________________
Publisher _______________________________________________
ISBN13: ________________________________________________
(ISBN13 preferred. Any ISBN is allowed if necessary.)

CSA OFFICE USE ONLY
Proof of
N: Drive:
Ownership
_______________ Provided
AccessText:
(Date, Initial)
Source and date:

_______________
Bookshare:

_______________

If my book is unbound, I would like it returned to me:

Gutenburg:

Spiral ___ Unbound ___ 3 hole punch ___ DNR___
Special Instructions:

BiblioVault:

_______________

__________
Date file
received

_______________
Other Source:
(Source)__________
(date)

__________

___________

CSA OFFICE USE ONLY:

Picked up, Date: ________________ Initial: ______

Author/Editor ___________________________________________

CSA OFFICE USE ONLY
Source and date:
Proof of
N: Drive:
Ownership
_______________ Provided
AccessText:
(Date, Initial)

Publisher _______________________________________________

Bookshare:

5. Title ____________________________________ Edition ______
Course number ________________ Instructor _________________

ISBN13: ________________________________________________
(ISBN13 preferred. Any ISBN is allowed if necessary.)

_______________
_______________
Gutenburg:

If my book is unbound, I would like it returned to me:

_______________

Spiral ___ Unbound ___ 3 hole punch ___ DNR___
Special Instructions:

_______________

__________
Date file
received

BiblioVault:
Other Source:
(Source)__________
(date)

__________

___________

CSA OFFICE USE ONLY:

Picked up, Date: ________________ Initial: ______
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